
ABC NEWS/WASHINGTON POST POLL: Race Relations 

EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE AFTER 6 p.m. Saturday, July 16, 2016 

 

Eight in 10 Seek Major Focus on Race 

as Most Say Relations are Worsening 
 

A vast 83 percent of Americans say the next president should place an “especially major” focus 

on trying to improve race relations – which, following the Dallas police killings and high-profile 

shootings of blacks by police, majorities see as bad and getting worse.  

 

Sixty-three percent in a new ABC News/Washington Post poll say race relations generally are 

bad and 55 percent say they’re worsening, sharply more negative views than just two months 

ago. Only a third say relations are good and just one in 10 say they’re getting better.  

 

This translates into a broad desire for progress. Not only do 83 percent say the next president 

should put an especially major focus on trying to improve race relations, nearly half in this group 

also say it’s “extremely” important. Just 12 percent don’t want a major focus on the issue, and 

few of them feel strongly about it. 
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To the extent race relations influence the presidential campaign, Hillary Clinton may benefit: the 

public trusts her more than Donald Trump to handle the issue by 58 to 26 percent, with Clinton 

preferred by 89 percent of Democrats, 55 percent of independents and a quarter of Republicans. 

She also leads Trump by 66-21 percent on the issue among those who think the next president 

should focus heavily on race relations. 

 

RACIAL GROUPS – Clinton-Trump gaps on race relations span racial groups in this poll, 

produced for ABC by Langer Research Associates. Though her advantage expands to 74-12 

percent among nonwhites (a broadly Democratic group), Clinton also leads Trump on the issue 

by 15 points among whites, 50-35 percent. Among whites who think relations are deteriorating, 

though, Trump’s trust deficit with Clinton disappears. 

 

Seventy-two percent of blacks, 65 percent of Hispanics and 63 percent of whites say race 

relations currently are bad. Half of blacks, and 55 and 56 percent of whites and Hispanics, 

respectively, also say they’re getting worse. 

 

Blacks and Hispanics are 11 points more apt than whites to say the next president should put a 

major focus on the issue. But the big difference is in how many call this extremely important: 

Just 40 percent of whites who favor a major focus on race relations, vs. 67 and 64 percent of 

blacks and Hispanics, respectively.  
 

                                    Nonwhites 

                           Whites     (Net)     Blacks   Hispanics 

         Race relations: 

          Generally good     32%       31         28        30 

          Generally bad      63        65         72        65 

 

         Race relations: 

          Getting better     10        10          7        11 

          Getting worse      55        54         50        56 

          About the same     33        35         43        31 

 

         Next president:  

          Focus on race      80        87         91        91 

          Not focus          14         8          5         6 

 

         If focus, importance: 

          Extremely          40        61         67        64 

          Very               41        24         25        26 

          Less               19        15          8        11 

 

 

OTHER GROUPS – Pessimism about race relations is higher among young adults, 73 percent, 

compared with 61 percent of those older than 29. Americans without a college degree are 10 

points more likely than those with a college degree to think relations are poor and 14 points more 

likely to think the situation is getting worse. Both groups contain higher shares of minorities.  

 

City dwellers are 10 points more likely than rural residents to view relations as generally poor, 

but the latter are 9 points more apt to think things are getting worse. And women are 8 points 

more likely than men to think relations are worsening. 

http://langerresearch.com/
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Democrats and liberals both split on whether race relations are getting worse or merely staying 

the same. By contrast, majorities of independents and moderates – as well as about two in three 

Republicans, conservatives and evangelical white Protestants – think relations are declining.  

 

In the largest political difference, four in 10 liberal Democrats think race relations are worsening 

(a plurality says they’re staying the same), compared with two-thirds of conservative 

Republicans.  

 

That said, improving race relations is a bigger priority for Democrats and liberals; more than 

nine in 10 say the next president should be someone who puts a major focus on the issue, and 

among them, six in 10 say it’s extremely important. While three-quarters of Republicans also 

favor a major focus on race relations, only 35 percent say it’s extremely important. 

 

METHODOLOGY – This ABC News/Washington Post poll was conducted by landline and 

cellular telephone July 11-14, 2016, in English and Spanish, among a random national sample of 

1,003 adults. Results have a margin of sampling error of 3.5 points, including the design effect. 

 

The survey was produced for ABC News by Langer Research Associates of New York, N.Y., 

with sampling, data collection and tabulation by Abt-SRBI of New York, N.Y. See details on the 

survey’s methodology here. 

 

Analysis by Chad Kiewiet de Jonge. 

 

ABC News polls can be found at ABCNEWS.com at http://abcnews.com/pollingunit. 

 

Media contacts: Heather Riley, (212) 456-4396, or Julie Townsend, (212) 456-4934.    

 

Full results follow.     
 

*= less than 0.5 percent 

 

1-13, 14a-d, 14f-g, 15-19, 20a, 20c-g, 21a, 21c-g held for release. 

 

14e. Who do you trust more to handle race relations – (Clinton) or (Trump)? 

 

                             Both    Neither     No 

          Clinton   Trump   (vol.)   (vol.)    opinion 

7/14/16     58       26        1       11         3 

 

 

20b. All else equal, would you like the next president to be someone who puts an 

especially major focus on trying to improve race relations in this country, or someone 

who does not put an especially major focus on this issue? 

 

            Puts major focus on       Does not put major focus       No 

          improving race relations   on improving race relations   opinion  

7/14/16              83                          12                   5   

 

 

21b. Now how important is each of those issues to you? First is electing someone who 

[Q20 ANSWER]. Would you say that’s extremely important, very important, somewhat 

important or not so important to you? 

http://abcnews.go.com/PollingUnit/story?id=5984818&page=1
http://langerresearch.com/
http://abcnews.go.com/US/PollVault/abc-news-polling-methodology-standards/story?id=145373
http://abcnews.com/pollingunit
mailto:mheather.m.riley@abc.com
mailto:julie.townsend@abc.com
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Full wording: 

 

b1. Someone who puts an especially major focus on trying to improve race relations in 

this country 

b2. Someone who does not put an especially major focus on trying to improve race 

relations in this country 

 

7/14/16 - Summary table (Asked among those who provided this response in Q28.) 

 

                                         - More important -   - Less important-   No 

                                         NET  Extrmly  Very   NET  Smwt  Not so   op. 

b1. Major focus on race relations        83     48      34    17    16      1      * 

b2. Not major focus on race relations    23     12      11    77    53     23      0 

 

 

22. Do you think race relations in the United States are generally good or generally 

bad? 

 

             Generally   Generally     No 

               good         bad      opinion   

7/14/16         32          63          5 

5/8/16*         44          48          8 

7/19/15         37          57          6 

5/3/15          34          61          5 

3/2/15          52          38         10 

12/9/14         45          43         13 

8/20/14         47          44         10 

5/1/14          55          33         12 

3/30/14         59          34          7 

8/11/12         57          32         11 

1/17/12         62          30          8 

3/7/11          64          29          7  

10/26/10        61          33          6 

4/26/09         66          22         12 

7/14/08         53          37         10 

4/2/08          55          36          9 

6/29/00         57          30         13 

2/10/00         52          38         10 

6/11/97         38          52         10 

2/1/97          40          54          6 

12/5/96         35          52         13 

3/28/96         35          53         12 

3/31/93         37          56          7 

5/8/92          25          68          7 

5/24/90         41          50          8 

*5/8/16 Pew. All previous, CBS News and/or New York Times polls. 

 

23. Do you think race relations in the United States are getting better, getting worse 

or staying about the same? 

 

           Better   Worse   Same   No opinion 

7/14/16      10      55      33         1 

5/8/16*      19      38      41         2 

7/19/15      21      38      39         1 

5/3/15       17      44      37         2 

12/9/14      22      36      40         2 

3/3/92       21      35      42         2 

*5/8/16 Pew. All previous, CBS News and/or New York Times polls. 

 

 

*** END *** 


